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The 15year-Ups & Downs 
15 TAHUN INDONESIA BUSINESS LINKS BERKARYA

Yanti Triwadiantini - Sustainability Adviser to IBL Executive Director

IBL Founders
Left to right: Mr Heru Prasetyo, Mr Noke Kiroyan, and Mr John Arnold

The IBL Board Members
The picture was taken after IBL Join Board Meeting in 2009

15th IBL BERKARYA.
The picture was taken after the program closure Youth Empowerment.

Jakarta, 9 August 2016

The rst IBL Conference on CSR in 2006
The Conference was opened by Mr Boediono 

Like any other organizations in the world, IBL was born from small, then 
grew up like a toddler, a school child, and now a youth. Fifteen years of 
organization pathway to date has been amazing yet interesting. I 
personally recall the time prior to my assignment as Executive Director, 
I was hired as a consultant of Accenture Indonesia in 2000 to design 
and implement programs in line with IBL's founders vision. I feel 
honored to have led a forum that then became a legitimate Foundation 
in 2001.

Started a one-person ofce hosted by Rio Tinto Indonesia, I was 
challenged by the loneliness and the fact that nobody knew about IBL in 
2000, let alone its mission to promote business ethics. Many was even  
skeptical because during the era of 1990s, many conglomerates 
conducted business unethically hence pushing a business ethics agenda 
perceived as impossible. But then, IBL's collective contacts and network 
were indeed the key success factor for gathering support so IBL got 
annual donation from more than 60 companies during its rst 5years. 
Along with its credential increase, IBL obtained grants for projects. The 
organization developed further structurally with operational system 
and resources development. By 2006, IBL' staffs became 15, hence IBL 
moved and rented its ofce at Kartika Chandra. It is now more than one 
year that IBL resides in a better ofce at Sahid Sudirman Residence.

nancial motive have not been sustained. The benets are actually 
beyond that, i.e. knowledge, skills, prole, and reputation which grow 
over time.Working at IBL is not merely a job but also involves co-
creation and self-motivation to do well, to develop own skills that 
enable us to help others (the community). Those that seek jobs for 
merely 

There were times during global crisis 2009 and 2015, where many 
businesses collapsed. Many NGOs were also collapsed due to 
declining sources of donation. IBL strived with the perseverance of the 
executive team and support of its Board members. Again, sincere and 
strong leadership proved as fundamental pillar that survived IBL 
during the economic turmoil.

Organization sustainability includes succession of leadership. In 2013, 
the 1st Chair of Patrons - Mr Noke Kiroyan- passed on his token of 
leadership to Mr Heru Prasetyo. In May 2016 IBL appointed Mr 
Mohamad Fahmi as new Executive Director. All the best Pak Fahmi, your 
10 year-engagement with IBL and with major projects in our door-step, 
should bring condence to bring IBL up to its next level. 

Congratulations and all my best wishes to you and other colleagues. 
Bravo IBL. 



Program Closure: SKILLED YOUTH 

The Skilled Youth program aims to develop and empower the local productive youths in  Bekasi, Cikarang and 
Karawang.  Through the two-pronged approach of “Skilled Youth Employability” and “Skilled Youth 
Entrepreneurship”, IBL will provide them with options to increase their capacity in order to improve their chance of 
employment or to pursue entrepreneurial avenue through provision of business skills. The program targeted youths 
between the ages of 15 to 29 in  Karawang, Cikarang, and Bekasi.

By the end of the program, 172 youth got job instead of 130 youth targeted. Also,102 youth attended the 
entrepreneurships Awareness and Preparedness Workshop as well as Entrepreneurship Training. They were also 
equipped with basic knowledge and skill to design business plan. About 34 youth showing continuous commitment to be 
young entrepreneurs. 
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Testimonials other beneciaries of IBL Youth Empowerment program kindly visit http://bit.ly/2bKFzVo

“Before joining Skilled Youth program, I didn't have any 
idea about entrepreneurship. Now, Thanks God, I have 
some insights and knowledge about entrepreneurship 
because of IBL. 
My current business in culinary is selling fruit spring roll 
(risoles isi buah). My dream is to establish many outlets in 
Indonesia”. 

Dede Septi Pujiyani
18 years old

“I am determined to change my family's nancial 
condition to be better. It is supported by Life Skill training 
from IBL. Before joining life skill training, it was so hard to 
nd job. I didn't have saving nor skill. After joining the life 
skill training from IBL, I nally have skill and nd job. 
When I work in PT SPINDO, I nally have saving, could 
apply to buy motor by credit. Thanks God now it is 
already paid off. And the most priding thing is I can buy 
my own land”. 

Johan Johari
23 years old

“You can say that I am stubborn, especially to other 
people's opinions. I used to have different opinion. But 
after participating Life Skill training, I have different 
behavior now. You can say, I like working together with 
other people now.
Currently, I am working in Toyota Boshoku Indonesia 
Company, as a sewing operator. 
I don't have dream right now. But I have a strong 
determination to change my life to be better”.

“Before participating the training from IBL, most of our 
students that come from poor families have low self-
esteem, lack of condence and were not sure that they 
can change their fate. Then, after the training provided 
by IBL, they are equipped with methods to be more 
condent, how to communicate well, how to develop their 
business, based on their own passion. So, IBL is very 
supportive if the students get the training".

Rizky Alamsyah
19 years old

Susi Sukaesih
The Headmaster of SMK 
GINUS ITACO
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Jakarta. A program launched by Citi Indonesia, the local branch of New York-based banking giant Citibank, in 
collaboration with corporate citizenship resource center Indonesia Business Links, has gained the government's 
support and it is ready to inspire others to help the country's youth to become gainfully employed. 

The Skilled Youth program, which was launched in June last year, trains young Indonesians – primarily vocational high 
school students in West Cikarang, Bekasi and Karawang on the outskirts of Jakarta – to develop skills that will enable 
them to secure jobs or become entrepreneurs. 

The program is part of Citi Indonesia's corporate social responsibility program known as Citi Peduli dan BerKarya (Citi 
Cares and Creates). 

"We had 491 students [in the program] and now 165 are employed, while 27 have become entrepreneurs," Indonesia 
Business Links (IBL) board chairman HeruPrasetyo said in a statement on Tuesday (09/08). 

"In the wake of the [establishment of the] Asean Economic Community, competition in the labor market will become 
stiffer. If we don't improve the quality of our human resources, the unemployment rate in Indonesia will keep rising. We 
hope the collaboration between IBL and Citi Indonesia can inspire others in many different sectors to join forces to help 
curb the unemployment problem in Indonesia," he said. 

A survey titled Accelerating Pathway – commissioned by the Citi Foundation and conducted by the Economist Intelligence 
Unit – showed that Jakarta's youth ranks high in terms of optimism for the future, but ranks low in terms of exploiting 
economic opportunities. 

"Our youth is optimistic, but there is hardly any government support or institutional framework to allow these young 
people to work; Education and training opportunities for them also ranks very low in Jakarta," Heru added. 

Meanwhile, Citi Indonesia chief executive Batara Sianturi said the program falls under the bank's vision of growth and 
progress, as it helps to develop the country's youth. 

"About 78 percent of youths in Asia Pacic are highly interested in becoming entrepreneurs, and as Indonesia is a large, 
emerging market, corporations like us need to support our country's youths to help develop the country," the chief 
executive said. 

The National Development Board (Bappenas) is also on board with the idea, especially due to the high number of 
opportunities to create entrepreneurs with a young population that is enthusiastic about the economic future. 

"Indonesia is at an advantage as we have such a high youth demographic – but the issue of youth unemployment is 
urgent," Bappenas chief Bambang Brodjonegoro said. "They could become a liability, or an asset, and that depends on 
how we will support it." 

Bambang said Indonesia needs to become a country with an advanced economy by developing its national resources, 
mainly skilled labor. 

"Entrepreneurs are important to develop, because it gives the government less work to create job opportunities. An 
entrepreneur does not need a job – he creates jobs," Bambang said. 

He added that youth empowerment is essential to Indonesia's growth and development.

Source:http://jakartaglobe.beritasatu.com/press-release/citi-joins-hands-ibl-help-young-indonesians-get-jobs-become-
entrepreneurs/

CITI JOINS HANDS WITH IBL TO HELP YOUNG INDONESIANS GET JOBS, BECOME ENTREPRENEURS

Left to right: Mr Heru Prasetyo, Chairman Board of Patron Indonesia Business Links, Prof. Dr. Bambang Brodjonegoro,
Chief of Ministry of National Development Planning Agency (Bappenas), and Mr Batara Sianturi, CEO Citi Indonesia



YOUTH EMPOWERMENT ON RADIO TALKSHOW 
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On Tuesday July 26th 2016, IBL Collaboration with Citi Indonesia talked 
about Youth Empowerment in Indonesia at radio Smart FM 95.9. The 
speakers are Elvera Makki as Head of Country Corporate Affairs of Citi 
Indonesia, Mohamad Fahmi as the Executive Director of IBL, and also Mr 
Maliki as Director of Labor and Employment Creation The Ministry of 
National Development Planning Agency (Bappenas). As the Moderator 
talkshow is Yanti Triwadiantini, Sustainability Adviser Indonesia Business 
Links.These talkshows discussed about the importance of youth 
empowerment program in Indonesia regarding the fact that one third of our 
population consists of young people.

In this special occasion, Citi explained about their commitment in supporting 
youth empowerment in Indonesia by running Skilled Youth pogram. Citi 
Foundation, together with IBL, shows their concern on youth empowerment in 
Cikarang, Karawang, and other areas through Citi Peka ( Peduli dan 
Berkarya). This program is one of Citi and IBL strategic solutions to answer the 
challenge of high unemployment rate in Indonesia. Furthermore, Maliki also 
expressed about the challenge of youth employment and programs 
Employment Network Youth, with a focus on ve pillars: Workforce Policy 
Youth, expertise to be able to work, apprenticeship, Entrepreneurship, and 
Knowledge Sharing. For information on your trail can visit the web 
www.jejakmu.com

Youth Empowerment on radio
at Smart FM 95.9

Prof. Dr. Bambang, Chief of BAPPENAS, accompanied by Mr Heru Prasetyo, 
Chairman Board of Patron IBL, and Mr Batara Sianturi, CEO Citi Indonesia, 
visited booth one of beneciaries of Youth Empowerment Program 

Ibu Rahma Iryanti, Deputy for Population and Labor, the Ministry of National
Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS), take picture together with 
beneciaries of Skilled Youth Program from SMK GINUS ITACO  

Discussion about Youth Empowerment issues in Indonesia with Prof. Dr. Bambang 
Brodjonegoro from BAPPENAS, Mr Batara Sianturi from Citi Indonesia, and
IBL Board Members
  

The Talkshow in collaboration with Citi Indonesia and Indonesia Business Links,
“SUKSESKAN MASA DEPAN GENERASI MUDA BANGSA”, supported by radio 
Smart FM 95.9 as media partner 
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YOUTH WEEK, BEKASI, 29 JULY 2016 

Indonesia is now facing issue related with unemployement, where 70% of them are youth. Based on BPS data in 
2014, this issue is also happenned in Bekasi. 114.000 youh are recorded as unemployed.

Indonesia Business Links (IBL), a non-government organization, encourages private sector to run the business ethically 
and build multi-sector partnetship for sustainable development. Since 2011, IBL has initiated program to solve 
unemployment issue in Bekasi through preparing youth to be ready fro employability and entrepreneurship. Until 
June 2016, approximately 1000 youth has been given self-capacity training and 40% of them have been 
employed in a decent work. In order to receive the best result and sustainable initiative, support and participation 
from government, private sector and education institution are needed.

Indonesia Businees Links conducted multi-sector forum as a closure for Youth Empowerment, held on Friday, 29th July 
2016 at Hotel Harris, Bekasi. The event aimed to formulate collective action in overcome youth unemployment issue in 
Bekasi, where the result of the forum will give positive effect for all parties.

keynote speech by Mr Pradakso Hadiwidjojo,
Chairman Board of Management Indonesia Business Links

Q & A session related build economic opportunity for youth empowerment in area:
Bekasi, Cikarang, and Karawang

Appreciation to all stakeholder who assisted IBL Youth Empowerment Program 2015 -2016

Ibu Yanti Triwadiantini, as moderator on the discussion session with
theme “Pemberdayaan Ekonomi Muda: Siap Bekerja dan Mandiri 
Berusaha”



MUDA TERAMPIL BERUSAHA 
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Muda Terampil Berusaha, a program funded by Accenture which 
aims to create youth entrepreneur in Karawang. This program in 
line with local government policy that encourage economic 
development in Karawang through entrepreneurship. Moreover, 
youth in Karawang prefer to work at industrial sector which in fact 
are able to offer limited seats.The result is increasing number of 
unemployed youth due to the inbalancement between supply and 
demand of employee

To address this issue Accenture in cooperation with IBL initiated a 
program that encourage youth to be entrepreneur and create job 
opportunities in Karawang. This program is a follow up of the 
Muda Terampil program also funded by Accenture in previous 
years ago. What makes it different is Muda Terampil Berusaha 
solely focus on entrepreneur.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE & RESPONSIBILITY: THEORY MEETS PRACTICE
20 - 22 JULY 2016, NUS - SINGAPORE

The Conference on Corporate Governance and Responsibility: Theory Meets Practice was held on 20-22 July 2016 
at NUSS Kent Ridge Guild House, National University of Singapore (NUS), Singapore. The conference was organised 
by ASEAN CSR Network and the Centre for Governance, Institutions and Organisations, NUS Business School. The 
conference was designed to provide a platform for stakeholders to participate in high-level lectures, consultations, 
and sharing of practices and experiences, including site visits and executive meetings.

The Conference focused on some topics such as: Businesses' role in achieving sustainable development; Building 
integrity and trust in ASEAN; Business responsibility to protect human rights; Shaping new business models for the 
future; Mainstreaming corporate responsibility; Businesses' role in achieving sustainable development; and Food 
security and sustainable consumption and production

Around  200 delegates and speakers were participated on the conference, who comprised of: academia, business 
leaders, CSR sustainability managers team members, international/regional development experts, pocily 
makers/regulators, NGOs, and civil socity leaders.

Muda Terampil Berusaha is consists of four activities which is designed to increase awareness, improve lifeskill and hard 
skill, as well as providing mentoring for participants. By the end of the program, participants are encouraged to keep the 
networking by joining the Yes Club on Karawang, a community of youth entrepreneur of IBL beneciaries.

Awareness Workshop was held on 22nd, 23rd, and 25th August 2016. It was attanded by 176 participants in BLK 
Karawang, 130 participants in Karawang and 60 participants in Alam Sari Desa Dauan. The workshop was aimed to 
elaborate the event's detailed acitivites and improve awareness on the importande of entrepreneurship in youth. The 
main point of the Awareness Workshop is to inspire participants to be an succesful entrepreneur and give portrait of the 
competition on job hunting.

source pictures from ACN’s account twitter @ASEANCSRNetwork
More information about the event kindly visit www.asean-csr-network.org

Muda Terampil Berusaha
Entrepreneurship Awareness Workshop

Plenary Session 1 -interesting discussion on 
how to mainstream CSR

Plenary Session on Shaping New Business 
Models for the Future

Plenary Session on Sustainable Production & 
Consumption in Supply Chains



IBL
Office

The Ofce Sahid Sudirman Residence
1  Floor Unit 2 
Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 86
Grand Sahid Jaya Hotel Complex 10220

Tel: +6221 5790 5649; 57932602
Fax: +6221 5793 2603
Email: ibl@ibl.or.id
www.ibl.or.id

st

SPECIAL THANKS TO 

in appreciation of your support for annual contribution in 2016. 
Its contribution and commitment to promote
Corporate Social Responsibility in Indonesia. 
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